July 2023 Actions

Choose one or more of the suggested actions to learn more about:

**Independence Day**

**July 4th**

**National Disability Independence Day**

**July 26th**

Take and picture with our flyer or in ISFAA gear and send it to us to be in the newsletter!

**Action #1**

Looking for a July road trip? Visit one of the [battlefields](#) and learn about the Revolutionary War. Can’t get away? Learn about the role of black soldiers and women in articles online [here](#).

**Action #2**

Keep the kids or grandkids busy with some fun crafts during family reunions you are having this summer. For a list of activities, or to get your creativity flowing, visit [here](#).

**Action #3**

Too hot to go out? Stay in and watch [Crip Camp](#) to learn about some of the key activists who help see that the Disabilities Act was passed.

**Action #4**

Head down to Pigeon Forge to visit Dollywood or travel to another of the top [autism friendly parks](#).

**Action #5**

Plan a vacation to the [United States Olympic and Paralympic Museum](#) located in Colorado Springs. Not up for travel? You can read about the stories of Paralympic athletes [here](#).